
£325,000

Raglan Road
Reigate

Surrey



Family bathroom 

Two double bedrooms

Large living room 

Communal grounds 

Spacious kitchen Communal parking 



Within easy walking distance of Reigate High Street, with its selection
of unique shops, restaurants and cute pubs with some great gardens,
perfect in the summer. Reigate Station have great connections into
the city, helping to cut down on your long commute and creating a
better work/life balance. This wonderful upper ground maisonette
would be great for busy professionals or looking to get on the
property ladder and there is an added bonus is off street parking.

With high ceilings and endless amounts of charm, this gorgeous two-
bedroom home is hard not to fall in love with. Stepping into the
hallway, to you left is the pretty and spacious kitchen, with cream
cupboards offering you plenty of storage space, you have plenty of
countertop space to create some scrumptious meals. The window
lets in natural light whilst giving you complete privacy from the
surrounding greenery. 

The living space has light wooden flooring and high ceilings giving
this already well sized room and even more open feel. The current
vendors have split this space into a warm and cosy living area with a
comfy sofa and also added in a dining table where you can wine
and dine friends as you catch up. 

Both bedrooms are large doubles, one of which has some built in
storage space however if you’re up for a small project you could
add in some large floor to ceiling wardrobes and still have room
over to add in some additional accessories to create a relaxing
environment to unwind in at the end of a long day. 

The bathroom is the ultimate refuge where you can soak the stresses
of the day in a hot bubble bath, the dark colours mixed with the
white tiles flow beautifully. For those days where you slightly more
pushed for time, you can just hop in the shower. 

This apartment is also within walking distance to some of Redhill,
with shops and transportation links, getting out and about will be
easy. Access to the M25 is also just a short drive away.



Reigate Station 0.8m   M25 Access 1.8m

Redhill Station 1.8m    Beryl & Peggs 0.8m 

Gatton Park 1.6m    Gatwick Airport 7.9m

Heathrow Airport 21.2m   East Surrey Hospital 3.1m

Thomas likes it
because....
"This is a great apartment for those
looking to purchase their first home,
the high ceilings and light décor
creates a spacious and inviting
home. Both Reigate and Redhill
have great links into the city and you
can join the M25 within 5 minutes."

"We have always thought of this flat as something special.
There is a real sense of community in the building as a whole,
but with having our own entrance and being situated across
the whole of the rear of the property overlooking the garden, it
feels very private and 'away from it all'. The room sizes and high
ceilings give the apartment a certain wow factor and it its
location is fantastic for either a mooch around Reigate High
Street, an evening out or for going further afield via the M25."


